Indica is not only an important rice subspecies widely planted in Asia and the rest of the world, but it is also the genetic background of the majority of hybrid varieties in China. Studies on genetic structure and genetic diversity in indica germplasm resources are important for the classification and utilization of cultivated rice in China. Using a genetically representative core collection comprising 1482 Chinese indica landraces, we analysed the genetic structure, geographic differentiation and diversity. Model-based structure analysis of varieties within three ecotypes revealed nine eco-geographical types partially accordant with certain ecological zones in China. Differentiation of eco-geographical types was attributed to local ecological adaption and physical isolation. These groups may be useful for developing heterotic groups of indica. To facilitate the identification of different ecotypes and eco-geographical types, we identified characteristic SSR alleles of each ecotype and eco-geographical type and a rapid index of discrimination based on characteristic alleles. The characteristic alleles and rapid discrimination index may guide development of heterotic groups, and selection of hybrid parents. 
Rice is one of the most important crops in the world. China, with its abundant rice genetic resources, is one of the original centers of Asian cultivated rice (Oryza sativa L.), and one of the centers of genetic diversity [1] within the species. There were 56020 varieties of cultivated rice in ex situ germplasm collections in China until 1993 (ICGR CAAS 1996) , and 67% of them were subspecies indica. Indica accounts for 70% of total Chinese rice area and 80% of the indica area is occupied by hybrid varieties. Some studies showed that indica has higher genetic diversity than japonica [2, 3] . Indica is the genetic background of the majority of hybrid varieties in China and therefore plays an important role in rice research and production. However, due to the large area of improved rice varieties derived largely from three genealogies, namely Aizizhan, Nantehao and Peta, the genetic base continues to be narrow.
Several classification systems of cultivated rice have been put forward. In these systems, it is generally believed that the two primary subspecies of cultivated rice, indica and japonica, were separately domesticated from the ancestral species O. rufipogon Griff. Genetic differentiation and classification within subspecies are controversial. Ting put forward a five-level hierarchical taxonomy, consisting of two subspecies, three seasonal or photothermic ecotypes, two soil-watery or soil water regime ecotypes, two endosperm types, and cultivars [4] . Cheng et al. [5] suggested a different five-level hierarchical taxonomy, viz., species, subspecies, ecological populations, ecotypes and cultivars. These taxonomies were primarily based on morphological traits, which were mostly quantitative and controlled by polygenes, and were easily influenced by the environment. Using SSR markers and the primary core collection of rice germplasm resources in China, Zhang et al. [6] divided indica into three ecotypes: Indica Early (Ind.E), Indica Late (Ind.L) and Indica Medium (Ind.M). Their results also indicated some subtle sub-structures within the three ecotypes.
Heterosis between indica and japonica is stronger than that between varieties within each subspecies. However, it is difficult to directly use the heterosis between the subspecies due to various problems, such as partial fertility of the F 1 hybrids [7] . Heterosis within subspecies, especially within indica, has been widely used in breeding. In order to improve heterosis within subspecies, heterotic groups have been established to broaden the genetic base, and to offer predictability of superior hybrid combinations. Thus, most heterosis has been achieved from different ecological types within subspecies. Numerous studies on heterotic groups in maize have been reported [8, 9] , but there are few reports from rice [10, 11] . Determination of genetic structures within subspecies is important for studying evolution and differentiation in subspecies, and can provide evidence for heterotic groups within rice.
Molecular markers have been widely applied to investigate the genetic structure, evolution and genetic diversity of rice germplasm resources [6, [12] [13] [14] [15] . It is feasible to study the genetic structure and ecotypic classification within indica. In the present study, we examined the genetic variation among 1482 indica varieties from the primary core collection of Chinese cultivated rice using 36 microsatellite markers located on 12 chromosomes. Our objectives were to (1) investigate the genetic structure and diversity within indica in China, and (2) examine the geographical differentiation and classification within the indica subspecies. The results will help management of germplasm collections in rice breeding programs and in heterotic group research.
Materials and methods

Plant materials
The 1482 varieties used in this study were indica landraces from the primary core collection of Chinese rice landraces. They were sampled from 50526 landrace accessions collected from all 32 provinces or cities of China and represents 95% of the total diversity [16] .
DNA extraction and SSR analysis
Fresh leaves of 30-d seedlings were collected and ground in liquid nitrogen; DNA was extracted from the ground material using the CTAB method [17] . Thirty-six SSRs (3 on each of the 12 chromosomes) were randomly selected to analyze the population structure and genetic diversity. The volume of the PCR system was 15 μL, containing 50 ng DNA template. The PCR procedure was as follows: initial denaturing at 95°C for 5 min; 30 cycles with three steps: denaturing at 94°C for 1 min, annealing at 55-67°C (depending on the primer sequence) for 0.5 min, extension at 72°C for 1 min, and a final extension at 72°C for 10 min. The amplified products were denatured at 95°C for 5 min, cooled on ice, and subsequently run on 8% denatured polyacrylamide gels at 70 W. Gels were visualized by silver-staining [18] . The molecular weights of all allelic variants were estimated by a gel-run including all identified alleles and standard molecular weight markers, 10-bp DNA Ladder (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California).
Statistical analyses
Nei's gene diversity index (H e =1-∑p i 2 ) [19] was calculated. The model-based program STRUCTURE was used to infer population structure [20, 21] . Five independent simulations were run for each K. Phylogenetic reconstruction was based on the neighbor-joining method from the distance matrix using Nei's D A [22] , implemented in PowerMarker version 3.25 [23] . Average standardized molecular weights of the PCR products in each population were calculated as in Vigouroux et al. [24] . For examining population differentiation, G st (G st =D st /H T ) [25] among populations was calculated and tested. SPSS11.0 was used to carry out correlation analyses and tests of significance on differences.
Results
Population structure of indica
In our earlier study of population structure in rice landraces, the STRUCTURE simulation program divided the indica population into 3 ecotype groups, viz. early (Ind.E), late (Ind.L) and intermediate (Ind.M) ecotypes [6] . However, the gradually increasing LnP(D) values after K=3 indicated subtle sub-structures in the 3 ecotypes [6] . In the present study, we conducted further independent simulations within each of the ecotypes to examine the possibility of more subtle sub-structures. Evanno's ∆K was used to determine the number of clusters [6, 26] . Distinct peaks of the ∆K value were observed at K=4 in Ind.E, at K=2 in Ind.L and at K=3 in Ind.M (Figure 1) . Comparison of the predefined and inferred populations revealed differentiation of different numbers of eco-geographical types within each indica ecotype (Figures 2-4) .
Among the four eco-geographical types of Ind.E ( Figure  2 ), POP1 was mainly from the middle-lower Yangtze, POP3 from upper-middle Yangtze, POP4 from southwest China and POP2 was scattered. We named POP1 as the Middle- lower Yangtze type, POP2 as the Scattered type, POP3 as the Upper-middle Yangtze type and POP4 the Southwest type, respectively.
Among the two eco-geographical types in Ind.L ( Figure  3 ), POP1 was from south China, and POP2 was from the middle-lower Yangtze. We named POP1 as South type, and POP2 as the middle-lower Yangtze type. Among 3 eco-geographical types in Ind.M (Figure 4 ), POP1 was from the middle-lower Yangtze, POP2 was from southwest China, and POP3 was from the upper-middle Yangtze. We named POP1 as the Middle-lower Yangtze type, POP2 as the Southwest type and POP3 as the Upper-middle Yangtze type.
The distance-based neighbor-joining trees within the three ecotypes depicted different eco-geographical types that were almost in accord with those in the STRUCTURE simulation ( Figure 5 ). Both methods indicated that there was not only clear differentiation of ecotypes within indica but also clear differentiation of eco-geographical types within ecotypes. We therefore suggested the taxonomy depicted in Figure 6 ; that is, indica firstly differentiated into three ecotypes and further differentiated into eco-geo-graphical types.
Genetic differentiation and diversity of different eco-geographical types
F st and Nei's genetic distances among the nine modelbased populations showed that differentiation among ecogeo-graphical types varied significantly (Table 1) . As a whole, Ind.M represented a larger genetic distance than Ind.E or Ind.L. Obviously, the genetic distance among ecogeo-graphical types within the same ecotype was smaller than that among eco-geographical types of different ecotypes. Within the Ind.E ecotype, POP2 (the scattered type) had a closer genetic distance than the other three eco-geographical types. AMOVA among eco-geographical types within each ecotype indicated that variation attributed to differentiation among eco-geographical types in Ind.E was the highest (5.77%), and that in Ind.L was the lowest (1.87%). The average variation (3.81%) attributed to differentiation among eco-geographical types within ecotypes accounted for about half of that attributed to differentiation among ecotypes (7.58%) [6] .
The genetic diversity in each eco-geographical type was measured by four estimators, viz. allele number (N a ), allelic richness (R s ), genetic diversity (H e ) and polymorphic information content (PIC) ( Table 2 ). Within the Ind.E ecotype, all estimators except N a for the southwest eco-geographical type were the highest; within the Ind.L ecotype, all estimators of the south eco-geographical type were the highest; and within the Ind.M ecotype, all estimators of the south eco-geographical type were the highest. We calculated the average standardized molecular weight (SMW) in each ecogeographical type to investigate the directional evolution ( Table 2 ). The Ind.M ecotype was significantly smaller in molecular weight than the others. Among all 9 eco-geographical types, the Upper-middle Yangtze and Southwest types in the Ind.M ecotype were significantly smaller in molecular weight than the others.
Regressions between genetic estimators (number of alleles, gene diversity and F st ) and geographic estimators (latitude, difference in latitude and difference in geographic distance) showed that genetic diversity declined with increasing latitude, and genetic differentiation became increasingly distinct with increasing geographic distance (Figure 7) . Localized eco-geographical types and distinct regressions between genetic estimators and geographic estimators implied that selection within the local ecological environment and spatial isolation were two primary factors driving genetic differentiation within indica.
Molecular characteristics and molecular discrimination between ecotypes and eco-geographical types
In order to identify the ecotype and eco-geographical type for individual accession among the 1482 varieties included in the current work, the molecular characteristics of the three ecotypes and nine eco-geographical types were assayed and their molecular discriminants were developed. 'Typical varieties' (Q0.95, i.e. the probability that the inferred ancestry derived from one of the model-based populations) were selected from each ecotype and eco-geographical type. Evidently, alleles were not evenly distributed among ecotypes and eco-geographical types. For comparison, we regarded the allele with a frequency higher than 50% in one ecotype or eco-geographical type as the characteristic allele for that ecotype or eco-geographical type (Figure 8 ).
We established a molecular discriminant based on characteristic alleles to rapidly identify varieties belonging to each ecotype and eco-geographical type. The characteristic alleles of the three ecotypes in indica are listed in Figure 8a . The variety identity (VI) belonging to each ecotype of indica was determined by the discriminant index (DI). According to the macro function in Microsoft Excel, the relationship between VI and DI could be expressed by the following discriminant function: Regressions between genetic estimators (number of alleles, gene diversity and F st ) and geographic estimators (latitude, differences in latitude and differences in geographic distance). Taking the formula of discriminant index a as an example, where rm216_130, rm225_146, rm235_124 and rm25_148 are characteristic alleles of SSR markers, rm216, rm225, rm235 and rm25 are SSR markers, and the number following the underline is the molecular weight of the characteristic allele. If the molecular weight was equal to that of the characteristic allele, the characteristic allele in the formula was given the value 1; otherwise it was given the value 0. The number before the multiplication sign is the ratio of the frequency of the corresponding characteristic allele in a specific ecotype to that in the whole population. For example, 0.6 is the ratio of the frequency of rm216_130 in Ind.E and its frequency in the whole population. The number following the division sign was the sum of the frequency ratios of all characteristic alleles. For example, 2.84 was the sum of 0.6, 0.59, 0.91 and 0.74. Discriminant indices b and c are estimated similarly as a.
The identities of 431 varieties were discriminated using these formulas. The agreements between formula-based identity by discriminant index and model-based identity by STRUCTURE were higher than 82% (Table 3) .
The characteristic alleles and discriminant indices of different eco-geographical types were developed in a way similar to three indica ecotypes (Figure 8(b)-(d) , and Table 4 ). The agreements of 8 eco-geographical types, except for the scattered type, between formula-based identity by discriminant index and model-based identity by STRUCTURE were higher than 70% (Table 4) .
Discussion
Population structure and geographical differentiation within indica
It is generally accepted that there are two subspecies in Asian cultivated rice (Oryza sativa L.), viz. indica and japonica. This was confirmed by evidence from biochemical data, hybrid sterility and molecular analyses [6, 27, 28] . However, population structure and classification within subspecies have been debated over a long period. As described in the introduction, Ting put forward a five-level hierarchical taxonomy [4]. Qian et al [29] . insisted that Chinese indica should be divided into early rice, late rice of central China and late rice of south China. Cheng et al [5] . suggested that Chinese indica should be divided into early-middle rice, late rice and winter rice according to the season of cultivation, cultivation habit and ecological distribution. Our current results revealed a hierarchical genetic structure and differentiation within indica, which was different from both Ting and Cheng et al.
Subspecies indica obviously can be divided into different seasonal ecotypes, especially different photosensitivity groups. ,1),{k,1},0) ).
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However, there was a medium ecotype, which differed from the early and late ecotypes in genetic diversity, molecular weight, and allelic frequency, and had a smaller genetic distance relative to japonica [6] . This medium ecotype is mainly distributed in southwest China and the Yangtze valley. Similar variation also occurs in subspecies japonica, which is mainly planted in the north of this region, whereas indica is mainly planted in the south. Thus some indica and japonica varieties can grow normally, although not optimally, in intermediate environments. Some researchers have attributed the low differentiation of varieties in this region to genetic introgression between indica and japonica [30] . However, it is impossible for genetic introgression to have generated the different ecotypic structures in the two subspecies.
Within each indica ecotype, STRUCTURE simulation indicated the presence of more subtle sub-structures. Indica ecotypes did not differentiate into distinct soil-watery ecotypes like japonica as Ting proposed [6] , but showed different degrees of geographical differentiation. The distribution of eco-geographical types partly accorded with the cropping regionalization pattern of rice in China [30] . Southwest types in Ind.E and Ind.M were mainly distributed in ecological sub-zone I 2 , with single season cropping in river valleys and basins of South Yunnan, where the cumulative temperature (10°C) is 5800-7000°C and total sunlight in the cropping season is 1000-1300 h; Middle-lower Yangtze types in Ind.E and Ind.L were mainly distributed in ecological sub-zone II 1 , double or single cropping region of the middle-lower Yangtze River, where the cumulative temperature (10°C) is 4500-5500°C and total sunlight is 1300-1500 h; the Middle-lower Yangtze type in Ind.M, however, was distributed in ecological sub-zones II 1 and II 3 . The latter is a double cropping system in the hills and plains south of the Yangtze River, where the cumulative temperature (10°C) is 5300-6500°C and the total sunlight length is 1200-1400 h; The Upper-middle Yangtze type in Ind.M mainly occurred in ecological sub-zones II 2 and III 2 , single season, but also twice sown on ridges and valleys of the Dian-Chuan plateau and in Chuan-Shan basin. Regionalization of rice cropping areas in China is according to local ecological environments, but including aspects of daylength, sunlight hours, temperature and rainfall [31] . It seems that local ecological conditions and the cropping system play important roles in the formation of eco-geographical types within each indica ecotype. In addition, the positive correlation between region and genetic differentiation implied that spatial isolation was also an important factor. In summary, selection in local ecological environments and spatial isolation were the primary factors causing genetic differentiation within indica rice.
Potential utilization of ecotypyes and eco-geographical types within indica in heterosis
Over the last 20 years, it has been increasingly difficult to develop hybrids with strong heterosis due to difficulties of finding parents with optimal genetic differences. To facilitate the screening of potential parents with optimal genetic differences, the concept of heterotic groups was put forward in maize [32, 33] . In rice, Chen et al. [9] investigated the patterns of heterosis between early/middle/late ecotypes of indica and early/late japonica. Sun et al. [34] identified valuable heterotic groups by large-scale cross analysis. Liu et al. [35] showed that stronger heterosis could be obtained in crosses between ecotypes from different geographic origins. However, neither genetic differences nor geographic differences per se were correlated with heterotic magnitude. Xiao et al. [36] indicated that genetic distance based on RAPD and SSR markers could predict heterosis of hybrids within subspecies, but not hybrids between subspecies. Smith and Smith reported a weak correlation between genetic distance and heterosis in maize [37] . The hierarchical classification put forward in the present study may provide a scientific framework beneficial to the prediction and utilization of heterosis in rice.
We not only give a hierarchical classification that can reveal differentiation in both DNA and ecological adaptation, but also provide a discriminant method for identifying different ecotypes and eco-geographical types using SSR markers. According to Messmer et al. it is difficult to classify varieties as types being potentially valuable in hybrid development by geographic origin or endosperm type alone, because many varieties were mixed in origin, or were introgressed between each other [38] . In addition, pedigree relationships revealed by DNA markers could only predict the heterosis of hybrids developed by parents with certain levels of differentiation [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . The given hierarchical classification reveals the differentiation at different levels (ecotypes and eco-geographical types) within indica, and may provide a framework to test heterosis at different levels. The most important is that, rather than just giving a framework of classification, we provide a method to identify these types using simple DNA markers. Thus, by using molecular data to search for heterotic groups on smaller numbers of potential heterotic patterns and to evaluate them intensively, breeders could have a more economic and solid approach to making decisions at the beginning of hybrid breeding programs.
The medium ecotype could provide ideal varieties as parents for utilization of heterosis between indica and japonica and for increasing heterosis within japonica. The yield superiority of japonica hybrid rice in China is only about 10%, significantly lower than that of indica hybrids [41] . In order to utilize restorer genes and elite genes in indica (e.g. eurytopic genes, resistance genes), the breeder usually needs to identify intermediate varieties as a bridge for crossing between indica and japonica. The most important criterion for a bridge variety is a moderate genetic background. If the background of indica is low, the purpose of widening genetic differences and increasing heterosis cannot be achieved; if the background is high, it is difficult to develop varieties with adaptation to the ecological environments of japonica. In our study, there is a medium ecotype (Ind.M), with obvious differences from early and late ecotypes of indica in genetic diversity, molecular weight, and allele frequency, and they had a smaller genetic distance from japonica [6] . Moreover, this medium ecotype is distributed from the southwest to the middle Yangtze valley, where both indica and japonica are planted. Evidently, the medium ecotype is intermediate in both genetic composition and adaptability to the ecological environment. They may be preferred candidates for utilization of heterosis between the two subspecies. To facilitate identification of medium ecotypes, we also identified characteristic SSR alleles and a rapid discrimination method based on the characteristic alleles. 
